Acquiring new technology and surviving environmental pressures.
The U.S. health care system faces increased pressures to expand coverage to the elderly, the uninsured and the poor, while maintaining costs and quality of care. Because of the federal budget deficit and continued fiscal uncertainties, resource allocation will become even more scrutinized. How does a health care system allocate limited funds and still provide quality care using innovative technology? This article reviews the literature on the acquisition of new technologies from a theoretical perspective, using positron emission tomography (PET) as an example. A unified model, including concepts from the resource dependency theory (RDT) supplemented with organizational survival concepts from the ecological theory, was used to analyze resource acquisition for technological innovation and organizational survival. An attempt was made to evaluate a hospital's profit maximization, recognition as a center of clinical excellence and role as a technological leader of the community with respect to acquisition of PET equipment. Organizations acquire new technology for a variety of reasons that can be explained by RDT and ecological theory concepts. In terms of the profit maximization motive, hospitals purchase PET equipment to enhance revenue generation. From the clinical excellence perspective, organizations seek the best available technology to meet the needs of their patients. Finally, hospitals adopt new technology to enhance their image as a technological leader.